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1. The following contracting parties 'havesigned definitely the Declaration

on the Continued Application of Schedules to the General Agreement within the
time-lmiit fixed 30 June 1955:

Australia
Belgium
Canada
Ceylon
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Finland
France
India
Indonesia

Luxemburg
Kingdom of The Netherlands
New Zealand
Norway
Pakistan
Sweden
Turkey
Union of. South Africa
United Kingdom
United States of America

uruguay

The Declaration has therefore entered into force for these Governmentsas
from 1 July 1955.

2. Contunications have been received from the Goverments of Austria Brasil,
the Federal Republic of Germany(which signed ad referndum) and Italy
their intention to comply with the term of the Declartion untl the amendment
to Article XXVIII enters into force, or, in the case of Germany until action by
its parliament enables the German Government to confirm its signature.

3* The Government of Chile has signed the Declaration

confirmed its signature.

4. The followinggovernment have not Signed by Declaration by 30 June 1955:

Burma
Dominican Republic
Grece

Haiti

Peru
federation of Thodesia andNyesal
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5. It is possible that one or more of the contracting parties mentioned in
paragraph 4 above may request extension of the time-limit to sign the
Declaration. When a similar problem arose with the Declaration on the Con-,
tinued Application of Schedulesof 24 October 1953 the secretariatacted on
the assumption that a decision to extendthetime-limithad to be agreed
uponby all the governments parties to theDeclaration. Experienceshowed
such a procedure involved delays and gave riseto practical difficulties.
The Intersessional Committee might .consider if it would not be sufficient to
follow the *negative unanihity"procedure wihich wasused by the CONTRACTING
PARTIES, todeal with problems of a similar character. According to that
procedure, allcontracting parties .wouldbe asked to express their views within
a certaintime-limit,but itunderstood thatany country which had
not raised a objection before the expiration of thetime-limit would be
treated an if it had given its assent to the proposed extension.


